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The Challenge

How to beOer prepare young people 
for an uncertain future where 

progress and opportunity—social, 
economic, racial and environmental—

cannot be assumed.



One Definition of an Artist

An artist is someone who uses bravery, insight, creativity 
and boldness to challenge the status quo. And artists take it 
personally. Art is a personal act of courage, something one 
human does that creates change in another.

--Seth Godin



Student DefiniCons of CreaCvity

▣ Thinking outside the box, making something your own, 
and creaTng something new.

▣ Being open-minded and not shooTng ideas down

▣ Having your mind racing as you think about new things 
and how you will solve it

▣ Being proud of what you’ve made. What you make, makes 
you, you. 



‘’
“My music allows me to 

speak for others, but also 
for myself.

–Camilo, 8th grader     





Learning in the arts requires the ability 
and a willingness to surrender to the 

unanTcipated possibiliTes of the work 
as it unfolds.



1. Develop Crag: Learning tools, materials and arTst’s pracTces.

2. Engage and Persist: Learning to pursue topics of personal interest; develop focus, ways 
of thinking to persevere.

3. Envision: Picturing, imagining what cannot be observed.

4. Express: CreaTng works that convey ideas, meaning or emoTons.

5. Observe: Learning to view visual, audio and wriOen resources more criTcally.

6. Reflect: Learning to think and converse about one’s work and processes of making.

7. Stretch and Explore: Learning to stretch beyond perceived limitaTons, explore and 
learning from errors or accidents.

8. Understand Art World: Learning about art history and arTsTc pracTces and engaging the 
arts community.

8 Studio Habits of Mind



8 Studio Habits of Mind
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Hetland, L., Winner, E., Veenema, S, Sheridan, K.M. (2013).  
Studio Thinking 2: The Real Benefits of Visual 

Arts Educa-on. New York, NY: Teachers College Press.



The arts are a criTcal part of a young 
person’s educaTon because they are 

vehicles for instrucTon about 
tolerance, diversity, and the 

importance of human understanding.



Boston Arts Academy Habits

Refine

Have I conveyed 
my message? 
What are my 
strengths and 
weaknesses?

Invent

What makes 
this work 
invenTve? Do I 
take risks and 
push myself?

Connect

Who is the 
audience and 
how does the 
work connect? 
What is the 
context?

Own

Am I proud of 
the work I am 
doing? What do 
I need to be 
successful?

Boston Arts Academy. (n.d).  Shared Values.  Retrieved from 
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‘’
“I work as a driver for the elderly 
with the bus service. I know how 

to listen. I know how to be 
compassionate. Of course, that's 
the kind of person I am, too. But 

it's also what I learned as a 
dancer.”

-BAA dancer



‘’
“As an African American male, every 

-me I hear those words that [RFK] says 
about Mar-n Luther King being shot, I 
just freeze inside. This is today. That his 
why #blacklivesmaTer is so important. 
We haven’t come so far really. I’m at 
risk just being a black male. That’s 

why I want to keep doing this piece. I 
want people to understand that 

racism and violence will destroy us. 
We have to make changes. I can 

start.”

-BAA dancer



Csikszentmihalyi’s DescripCon of “FLOW”

“...being completely involved in an 
ac-vity for its own sake. The ego falls 
away... Every ac-on, movement, and 
thought follows inevitably from the 

previous one, like playing jazz."



Nathalie Miebach Sculptures

Retrieved from: www.nathaliemeibach.com





CLCS Student Sculptures
Elizabeth Schibuk’s 7th Grade Class



CLCS Student Sculptures
Elizabeth Schibuk’s 7th Grade Class

Sheet music for a composiTon that students created 
through the process of sonificaTon of climate change 

data.
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‘’
“How do I use my art to educate 
society and to effect change in 

humanity?

“How can I use my craY to 
eliminate issues such as 

ignorance, hunger, and poverty?

-BAA dancer



Esperanza Spalding at Conservatory Lab Lower 
School



Thank You
Any quesCons?

You can find me at
lnathan@arTstryandscholarship.org
www.lindanathan.com
@lindanathan

http://www.lindanathan.com

